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Taking care of All your family’s dental needs
New Patients Welcome!

Smile Whitening
for

LIFE $99

Restrictions apply. Call for details.

FREE Orthodontic
Consultation

Full service dentistry in Gaston County

Braces or Invisalign. Call to schedule.

www.OakRidgeDentalArts.com

Belmont location:

Stanley location:

203 S Main Street

115 E. College Street

704.825.9635

704.263.8845

Your 40 Day Transformation
To
Up

Our Propreitary, Physician-Supervised
Weight Loss System:

40 lbs in 40 Days!

**

Call For Your
FREE Consultation!

•
•
•
•

Easy to follow
Boasts an 88% long term success rate
Allows our patients to lose weight fast
Even works for patients who are diabetic,
hypothyroid, or who have failed at
every other weight loss system available.
• Allows you to literally watch the fat melt
off your belly and thighs...and maintain it
for the rest of your life.

*

*Consultation times are limited.

To Be Your Best...
See the Best

Tois
Lost 43 lbs!
Dr. Lidia Adkins;
CFMP, DC, PKT

$50 Or mOre Purchase.
(Valid only at Wild Birds Unlimited 3916 East Franklin Blvd.)
*One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
One discount per purchase. Offer not valid on previous purchases, gift cards,
optics, DSC memberships or sale items. Offer valid 6/1/17 thru 6/30/17.

BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS • GARDEN ACCENTS • UNIQUE GIFTS

3916 East Franklin Blvd. (Across from Ashley Furniture)
704-823-1988 • www.gastonia.wbu.com
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You can schedule your Free Consultation by calling
We’re growing and moving
around the block in July 2017...
216 S. New Hope Rd. Gastonia

704-461-0265

Gastonia office

1846 E Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC

www.cwli.net

**This is an average. Results may vary.

$10 OFF

“If you are serious about losing weight
in 2017, I can really help you.”
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Voted #1
Japanese Restaurant
in Gaston County!

ds
Gift CaRable!
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a
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Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi
belmont
675 Park St.
704.461.0400

Gastonia
1327 E. Franklin Blvd.
704.864.4466

lake Wylie
5360 Hwy 557
803.610.0146

mount Holly
349 W. Charlotte Ave.
704.827.4819

(NOW OPEN!)

Try our new

Any Entrée

Bento Box!
For
onLy

9

of equal or lesser value up to $9.00.

$ 49

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined with any
other offer. Does not include combinations. Expires 7.15.17.

RestauRant HouRs

Belmont • Gastonia • Lake Wylie

Buy One
Get One

1/2 off
Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

Monday - Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m - 9:00 p.m.

Mount Holly

Any Sushi

Monday - Thursday 11:00 a.m - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday 12:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m - 9:00 p.m.

facebook.com/sakeexpress

Buy One
Get One

1/2 off
Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

of equal or lesser value.

twitter.com/sakeexpress

www.thesakeexpress.com

(Excludes Mount Holly)

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 7.15.17.

“the andyman
treats you Right!”
We Service all
makes and models

We honor
rs
all competito
!
s
n
o
p
u
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Serving gaston county and Surrounding
areas For over 20 years!

704-391-9191

FREE
SERvicE call
With SamE - Day REpaiR
mon-FRi 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

REFRigERant iS
not conSiDERED
a REpaiR

FREE

$89
SpRing tunE-up

Summer
t
cash contes
Extended!

WiFi thERmoStat oR WholE
houSE FiltRation SyStEm
(homEoWnERS choicE)
With purchase of Whole System,
plus automatically get Entered
For our $2000 Drawing!

caSh contESt!

$5000 $1000

purchase a Full System and
Be Entered to Win $5000

andy lewis 704-391-9191
cash Drawings Will Be august 4th on Facebook live!
Expires 7/31/17

SpEcial

(pER SyStEm)

A+
BBB rating

Keep you family safe and comfortable
this spring. have your system
checked and inspected.
Expires 7/31/17

check out more Savings and Specials at:
WWW.anDyman123.com

purchase an a/c System and
Be Entered to Win $1000

up to

$2,450

in
Rebates

on Qualifying Systems
andy lewis 704-391-9191
Expires 7/31/17
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Home Is Where The Pool Is!
Let Us Build Your Summer Getaway...

Custom In Ground Pools • Fencing
Outdoor Gazebos and Pool Shelters
Outdoor Fireplaces • Stamped Concrete

Summitt
Pool Builders
704-629-4392

See Us For All Your
Pool Needs!

Our services include the following:
• Chemicals
• Pool And Spa Service
• Water Analysis
• Custom Liners
• Parts
• Special Orders
• 24 Hour Technical Assistance

gagepool.net

, LLC

3025 Union Road • Gastonia, NC 28056 • 704-861-8311

SUMMER SALE
Starts June 17th!

Don’t miss Blythe Gallery’s annual summer sale. You will find great pieces such as this linen
Chesterfield sofa or the classic sunburst mirror on sale along with other furnishings, garden
accessories and lamps galore. (We have the largest selection of lamps in the county.)

Come early for best selection!

Blythe Gallery
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Antiques, Fine Furnishings, Accessories and Gifts

117 N. Main Street • Belmont, NC 28012 • 704.825.8809 • Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. or by appointment
4 gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive

1000s of looks. 100s of colors.
25 brands. 1 stylish you.
Mention This Offer To Receive

30% OFF

All Signature Series Products.
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 7.15.17

Call Budget Blinds for a high quality, affordable
and efficient shopping experience or visit us
online at www.budgetblinds.com.

704-864-8778

We Have The Largest Inventory
Of Towable RV’s In The Area!
Country Camping
Corner has a large parts
department and services
all brands of RV’s.

The Original Sprayed On

RV Roof

Lifetime NO LEAK
Guarantee, No Caulking
STORE HOURS

Mon: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Tue: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Wed: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thu: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Fri: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sat: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sun: Closed

facebook.comCCCKingsMtn

101 Oak Grove Road | Kings Mountain, NC 28086
704-734-0595 | www.countrycamping.com
gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive 5
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on the cover this month is a painting entitled
“Beach cherubs” by local gastonia artist curt Butler.
to purchase art or inquire about classes go to
butlerstudio.org. graphic design by David James.

our staff
Publisher
DaviD Hamrick
contributing PhotograPhers
rick HaitHcox
sales
DaviD Hamrick
Design
DaviD James
contributing writers
NaN BriDgemaN
BeN DuNgaN
BoB FormaN
intern oPPortunities
Please coNtact us By email at
iNFo@gastoNalive.com

magaziNe

gaston alive

events
coNtact us aBout PartNeriNg witH us For your
eveNt at DHamrick@gastoNalive.com
to be part of our team, or to submit art, photo or story
ideas, please email us at: info@gastonalive.com
128 Birchwood court
mt. Holly Nc 28120
www.gastonalive.com
704.650.8330

$

Starting At

3,899*

Stop by and demo yours today!
*See www.kubotausa.com or your local dealer for specific kubotaUSA.com
Z100 model information and applicable limited time promotional pricing.
Dealer sets actual sales price. Optional equipment may be shown.

Parker Opportunity
Farm Service
Orange
Sales
Event!
126 Bessie
Drive
Kings Mountain, N.C. 28086
704-259-6100

advertising info: 704.650.8330
info@gastonalive.com
ga|6|17

www.gastonalive.com
www.facebook.com/gastonalive

gaston alive magazine is published monthly in the gaston county, Nc area by art Fx media. all
editorial contained within is the property of the publisher and cannot be reproduced in whole
or in part without written permission. the publisher accepts no liability for the accuracy of
statements made by the writers or advertisers. ©2017 art Fx media.

www.tractorsusa.com
126 Bessie Drive • Kings Mountain, NC 28086
Phone: 704-259-6100 • Fax: 704-739-3713

kubotaUSA.c
*See www.kubotausa.com
or your local
dealer for specific
gastonalive.com
| facebook.com/gastonalive
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Z100 model information and applicable limited time
promotional pricing. Dealer sets actual sales price.

GOLF
FITNESS
Better Body, Better Swing,
Better game!

By Bob Forman

Bob Forman, MS Exercise Physiology
Certified Golf Fitness Instructor Manager,
CaroMont Health & Fitness Center

Ever since its introduction in 2006, the golf fitness technology
has been helping golfers play better, healthier golf. You’d be
hard pressed to find a tour player that hasn’t included a golf
fitness instructor to his or her professional team. As word is
getting out about the many benefits, more and more amateur
golfers are seeking this expertise as well.
Benefits such as greater distance, better ball contact, more consistency, and improved playing performance and satisfaction are all
desirable outcomes that can be obtained from a well designed golf fitness program. Reducing golf-specific aches and pains and
helping injured golfers get back out on the golf course are also very coveted results for many.
The reason for this rapid growth in golf fitness and its impact on the game is that for the first time we are taking a look at the
mechanism that is swinging the golf club, the golfer. Up until 2006 the only available options a golfer had to improve their game
were external in nature...a new driver, the latest in golf ball technology, teaching aides, golf lessons, and/or a subscription or two to
a golf publication.
Though good and necessary, these options are analogous to putting four new, top of the line tires on a newly purchased used car
that doesn’t run well and expecting the car to run better. Without a tune-up to the engine, the mechanism that’s running the car,
those tires won’t really make much of a difference.
The same goes for golf as the research clearly demonstrates a very strong correlation between anatomical deficiencies in the body
and inefficiencies in the golf swing. These deficiencies, in the form of muscle weakness, tightness, and imbalances, lead-up to poor
8 gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive

swing mechanics,
poor performance,
and an increased
risk of injury. Without
fine tuning the body,
it really won’t matter
much what type of
driver or golf ball
the golfer is using.
The result is generally the same. But identify and correct the
muscle deficiencies that are holding back performance and it’s
a refreshing improvement to the game.
In order to accomplish this, the golf fitness program must start
with a physical assessment. This fairly simple to administer
series of screens will bring out the golfer’s problem areas and
offer a personalized road map as to what course of action is
necessary. Once this has been done, a targeted program of
corrective exercises can be designed to correct the golfer’s
deficiencies. This manages the exercise time better and
expedites benefits so that improvements in the game will be
noted sooner out on the golf course. Golfers can expect to gain
some distance, not ache as much after a round of golf, and
have a better feel about their game. Nagging injuries may also
start to improve or dissipate entirely.

under contract

4 levels of living. 6 acres of privacy. Salt water pool.
$650,000

Executive home by Gaston Country Club with high end
finishes. $419,900

Waterfront Belmont neighborhood. Basement with rec
room. Bonus Room. Screened porch. Deck. $419,000

Belmont. High ceilings. Great finishes. Granite/stainless.
pergola over patio. $272,000

under contract

Mt Holly. Immaculate and like new! Open, vaulted.
Fenced yard. Upper guest suite. $257,500

under contract

Beautiful Belmont cottage. Front porch. Shady deck. Great
floor plan. $169,900

Scott Farmer, CRS, GRI

Licensed NC Residential Real
Estate Appraiser NC/SC Real
Estate Broker, Realtor®

Meg Farmer, CLHMS

|

NC/SC Real Estate Broker,
Realtor®

A good time frame for the corrective phase is based on the
ScottFarmerProperties.com 704.822.2422
number and severity of deficiencies, but generally significant
results can be achieved in as little as a few weeks. Compliance
to the recommended exercises is a major influence in that outcome. Once sufficient progress has been achieved, the golfer can
transition into more golf specific strength and balance exercises. These functional exercises should isolate and mimic specific
movement patterns of the golf swing and build upon and enhance what has been achieved in the corrective phase. They should
address the physical demands and the environmental forces the golfer is confronted with so as to further improve ball contact,
swing consistency, and shot accuracy.
Improving strength and balance will result in less fatigue during the round.
With less fatigue, the golf swing will remain consistent throughout, producing
good ball contact from the first tee to the 18th green. It will also reduce the
incidence of injury as oftentimes, fatigue is a precursor to injury. Distance
will continue to improve as a result of this phase, but if distance is truly
adesire then power exercises should eventually be added. Power produces
speed and that comes from the recruitment of the fast-twitch muscle fibers.
These fiber types are responsible for short, quick bursts of energy, like when
swinging a golf club. Enhance the recruitment process and swing speed
increases. That equates to even more distance down the fairway.
Golf fitness, though still relatively new, is making a huge impact on the
game and the way golfers are approaching it. Working with a certified Golf Fitness Instructor who has a firm knowledge about
body physiology, and exercise design and progression is highly recommended and will maximize the golf fitness experience.
Once engaged, you’ll enjoy the many benefits your golf fitness program will offer. Combine it with swing instruction and proper
equipment, and you’ll truly experience the ultimate package in player development.

For more information contact
Bob Forman, Certified Golf Fitness Instructor, at

704-671-7950.
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Suzanne Fairbairn and Her dogS equal

A Recipe FoR Love
By Ben Dungan

Suzanne Fairbairn, Zip, and Will Goodwin.
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It takes a special dog to be a pet therapy dog. But I wonder if it may take even more of a special person
to be a therapy dog trainer/owner.
A few weeks ago, I had the privilege to attend one of our pet therapy friendship visits at Holy Angels - a
residential facility for children and adults with intellectual developmental disabilities, many of which that
have delicate medical conditions. My job that day was to snap a few pictures and capture the interaction
between Zip, the therapy dog, and the residents he was there to visit.
So that’s what I did. And in those moments between the clicks of the camera, I stood there in awe. I knew
the effect a loving dog could have on a person. After all, I’ve been around dogs my whole life. What
struck me more than anything was the person behind the dog. That person was Suzanne Fairbairn.
I had never met Suzanne prior to this day. In fact, I knew very little about her, except that she worked with therapy dogs.
However, in just a few moments, I could tell she was a kind soul just by watching her. She was friendly, warm and personable
with each and every resident that she and Zip interacted with that day.
I expected Zip to connect. That’s his job. It’s what he was trained to do. But Suzanne connected with those residents far better
than I could have imagined. But if you ask Suzanne, it wasn’t always that way.
You see, Suzanne claims she’s a shy person by nature. That surprised me. There’s something about a dog that seems to bring
her out of her shell.
Or as she says, dogs just make her a better person.
Ask Suzanne and she’ll tell you that she has two passions. She loves dogs and she loves music. Music pays the bills. Her love
of dogs pays too - just in a different way. It feeds her soul.
Suzanne is the Music Director at First Presbyterian Church in Belmont - a job she has held for the last 26 years. She loves the
job, but admits it can be stressful and demanding at times. That’s where the dogs come in.
Suzanne recharges her batteries by spending time with her two dogs, Zip and Pippin.
She and her dogs have been visiting Holy Angels residents on a consistent basis over the last 15 years. But that’s not the only
place they go. One day it may be a visit to an Alzheimer’s unit at an assisted living facility and the next day it could be visiting
with students at a local elementary school. People of all ages need dogs. And Suzanne knows this.
Wherever there’s someone that needs a little TLC, that’s where you will find Suzanne, with her sidekicks Zip or Pippin.
With pet therapy, some may think that the dog is the channel - the channel in which unconditional love and affection flows. And
it probably is. But you can’t have a communication channel without a receiver and a transmitter.
Suzanne may be the transmitter, but I guarantee she is receiving as well. Watching her dogs connect to the people they visit is
exactly why she does what she does.
Suzanne was once called in to spend some time with a young girl who was going through a
difficult time at home. She had become emotionally withdrawn. She wouldn’t interact with
her other classmates and would barely communicate with her teachers. School officials
recognized this and decided to have Suzanne and her dog, Allie, meet with this girl for about
thirty minutes a week.
Thirty minutes a week doesn’t seem like much, but thirty minutes with a loving dog can work
wonders. Over time, this young girl began to gradually interact. First with Allie, and then
with Suzanne. It wasn’t long after, she would interact with her teachers, and then finally her
classmates. Over time, this young girl slowly emerged from her shell.
Just like Suzanne.
What is it about dogs? They some how find a way to force us out of our shells. That’s what
they do.
So on second thought, maybe the dog isn’t the channel after all. It takes all three to effectively communicate and connect.
Everyone transmits. And everyone receives.
At the end of the day, everyone wins. Everyone is in tune. Suzanne may even say, it’s perfect harmony.
gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive 11

Selecting
Art for
Your Home
By Nan Bridgeman

O

ne of the pleasures of moving into your own space is creating a home that reflects your taste, your interests. When folks come
into our shop, they usually go about confidently selecting rugs, furniture and lamps, but are often hesitant when selecting a few
pictures to hang on their walls. They are often unsure what style and medium they want. I can completely sympathize.
When I first took my job developing children’s programs at a local museum, I was charged with developing a 40 minute script for
high school art students who would be visiting our coming Salvador Dali exhibit, borrowed from a Washington DC museum. As the
crates arrived and were opened I watched with near panic as the strange scribblings emerged from their multiple wrappings. I was
a history major who just had a passing interest in art, and I knew I was in way over my head. I asked to speak with the director,
(whose advanced degree in art history from Duke further intimidated me), and explained my inadequacy. The director reassured me
that I could handle this job and to keep in mind, art is very subjective. I should just give a brief bio of Dali, followed by a rudimentary
explanation of surrealism, and then allow the students to browse the gallery. I followed up asking each student to select a piece of
Dali’s work and sharing what he or she thought of it. The students enjoyed participating and I loved hearing their opinions. There
were as many views as there were students and I learned a great lesson. Art is very, very personal!
So my first piece of advice is to view as much art as you can, and start seeing what styles please you. This is a fun assignment best
accomplished by browsing art venues and perusing art books and magazines. This also calls for introspection, as you start learning a
bit more about your likes and dislikes. Do you like precise, realistic drawings or paintings, or soft blurry watercolors, or perhaps vivid
12 gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive

abstract paintings? Take time to see what style
of art draws you in, intrigues you, and calls
your name.
Next, I believe your art should stand on its
own merit. Select a piece of art based on your
emotional and intellectual responses rather than
choosing art because it matches fabric swatches
and paint chips. Art chosen by the later method
rarely brings lasting satisfaction. I know it seems
backwards, but think about using your artwork as inspiration for your room, and then
pick out your wall paints, upholstery colors, etc. If you start with what you love and
what “speaks to you”, your room should be a success.
Finally, I encourage you to enjoy art at every stage of your life regardless of your
budget. When I was a newlywed, I remember buying a large poster of Picasso’s, “Le
Bouquet”, which I proudly hung in the little eating area of our apartment. It was not
a numbered lithograph, just a large inexpensive print I had framed. I loved that print
then and still do. Entry level art can be a poster or a giclee which is a computer driven
reproduction that is mass produced usually on canvas. As the years passed, I started
buying small original paintings or sketches when we traveled as a memento of a happy
occasion and hung these small paintings in our bath so I could enjoy them every day. I
highly recommend this type of souvenir as the joy lasts forever.
As you age and discover more about your taste, you will probably want to purchase
some original pieces of art that speak to you. These are usually pricey and some buyers
believe their purchases might be a good financial investment. I refrain from justifying a
purchase of art based on the hope the piece will increase in value as this is risky for the
best of investors. I buy what I like and if the art work does appreciate in value, then that
is a boon. I recommend this relaxed attitude to you when go about selecting your art.
Finally a tip on creating a pleasing arrangement of various types and sizes of art on a
wall. Nate Berkus suggested once, using the same color frame to unify small art. For
instance, black frames on your mixed media collection will help add some calm and
unity to unrelated pieces. I also recommend laying out all your art on the floor beneath
the wall dedicated to hold your collection. Move your pieces around until you create
a good design, with balanced spots of color, visual weigh and interest. Then pull your
pieces of art into a fairly tight composition. A tightly arranged display keeps your art
visually corralled with no pieces distractedly “wandering” on your wall. Then use a
pencil to lightly mark your wall where the nails should go. A small leveler is also helpful
in keeping your frames straight.
Lastly, a word of warning. Collecting can be addictive and lead to unimagined
consequences. When I retired from the museum, my husband took me on a wonderful
alumni trip to Netherlands to study the Dutch Masters. We cruised up the Amstel River
and enjoyed presentations by art professors explaining the key elements of the art of
Rembrandt, Ruben, Vermeer and Van Gogh. I was in heaven! My husband enjoyed the
lectures and museums but drew the line when we had free time to shop. No way was
he going shopping! So I shopped with a darling young professor and we purchased
many beautiful oil paintings. When my crates arrived, I realized I had a big problem…..
too much beautiful art! I began selling my extra Dutch oil paintings stacked in my
guest bedroom behind the bed to friends. Soon I was on missions to locate a handsome
antique chest of drawers, and find a great pair of lamps for someone. I enjoyed helping
others “feather their nest”. Within a year of my retirement from education, ventured
into retail and have loved it. Who knows where your collecting will lead you!
Nan Bridgeman retired as an educator at a local museum, and owns Blythe Gallery,
an interiors shop in Belmont. She enjoys helping customers create their own
personal “happy place”.
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Never Clean Your
Gutters Again!
Champion Gutter Guard
Strong, Dependable, Lifetime
Gutter Protection

An unprotected gutter will periodically fill
with leaves, dirt and various other types of
debris which left unattended will create
clogs and overflow. The result leads to
very costly repairs to your foundation,
siding, basements, and landscaping just
to name a few. Champion Gutter Guard
provides a lifetime of protection from
these repairs.
• Keeps out all debris.
• Requires little to no maintenance.
• Handles the heaviest of rainfall

(over 150 inches per hour.)

• Lifetime 100% Money-Back, No-Clog Guarantee.
• Fascia installation strengthens the gutter system.
• We are factory certified installers and receive full

support from the Champion Gutter Guard team.

• We are committed to world class service and

20%
70%

of kids learn
to play music.
of adults wish
they had.

The gift of music lasts a lifetime.
Sign up for music lessons today.
Beginner to advanced, all ages!
• Guitar • Fiddle
• Drum • Piano
• Banjo • Mandolin

100% customer satisfaction

facebook.com/GutterGuysConstruction

Jimbo and Max

Office: 704-879-4384 • Gutterguysconstruction.com
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940 E. Franklin Blvd. • Gastonia 704-861-1037
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Serving real eState buyerS, SellerS, and inveStorS.

704.829.8034

strickerlaw.com
112 Kenwood Street | Belmont nC 28012
Andrew Brandt, Closing Attorney

Let Us Take Care Of
Your Loved One!
Gaston alive

Stop by

THE SHACK
We Proudly Serve Tony’s Ice Cream

Home | garden | style | fun | food | Happenings

A Business Of Caring
Stress Free Home Care

p6

Sake Success Story

p3

Fun Spring Fashion

p10

717 S Main St, Stanley, NC

704-931-4997

stressfreehomecare.com

gastonalive.com

Ask Us About Catering Your Next Event!

Chocolate
Vanilla
Strawberry
Butter Pecan
Black Cherry
Black Walnut
CookiesNCream
Banana

Peanut Butter
Chocolate Peanut
Butter
Almond Joy
Mint Chocolate Chip
Bubble Gum
Cookie Dough
Grape

Proudly serving

704-913-1453

Now Accepting Credit Cards!

243 Market Street • Cramerton, NC

Cramerton/McAdenville Intersection • Wilkinson Blvd., Across From Burger King

Ask Us About Catering Your Next Event!

Akropolis
Greek Cafe

Mexican Grill

Hours
Mon.-Thur.: 11a-10p
Fri.-Sat.: 11a-10:30p
Sun.: 11a-9p

704-866-7744
3070 East Franklin • Suite #2 • Gastonia
(Right Below Best Buy)

1/2 OFF!

buy one entrée get one

*

*

with purchase of 2 beverages, 2nd entrée
Must be of equal or lesser value
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 7.15.17

Hours
Mon.-Thur.: 11a-3p, 5p-9p
Fri.: 11a-3p, 5p-10p
Sat.: 11a-10p
Sun.:12p-3p, 5p-8p

Owner Ben Dorantes & Staff

704-868-3636 • 3070 East Franklin • Gastonia (Next To La Fuente)

$5.00 OFF! $5.00 OFF! 1/2 OFF!

buy one entrée get one

any purchase of $25.00 or More

any purchase of $25.00 or more

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 7.15.17

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 7.15.17

*

*

with purchase of 2 beverages, 2nd entrée
must be of equal or lesser value
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 7.15.17
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2017 BEST OF GASTON

“INVESTMENT FIRM” AWARD

OLD FASHIONED VALUES. MODERN DAY INVESTING.
NEW HISTORIC LOCATION.
Belmont Capital Advisors Wins 2017 Best of Gaston “Investment Firm” Award.

It’s official! Belmont Capital Advisors has won “Best Investment Firm” in the 2017 Best of Gaston Awards. It was an
honor just to be nominated, but we are especially excited to take the award back to our new home at 123 North Main St.

Joseph Roop,
Founder & Chief
Investment Strategist

In addition to winning Best Investment Firm, we were also finalists in the Best Financial Advisor/Planner (JoePat Roop) and
Best Insurance Agent (Cory Shuford) categories.
We’d like to thank everyone who voted, as well as the community of Belmont and clients throughout the Greater Charlotte
Area for their continued support.
At Belmont Capital Advisors, we view clients as members of our extended family, so it’s nice to know they feel the same way about us.
Thanks again, from everyone at Belmont Capital Advisors.
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www.belmont-capital.com
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